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"Lafcadio Hearn in Japan"
By Tone Noguchi. Published by Mitchell Kea-

rny, New York. Price $1.
Some years ago when a book entitled

"Concerning Lafcadio Hearn"^ appeared
Its readers prophesied that its author.
Doctor Gould, would have many
answers in :

refutation of his vicious
attack upon, the dead author. The
book. '.'Lafcadio Hearn in Japan." is
Written by the well known Yone No-guchi. whose work has had "a large
circulation in America. The second
chapter, "A Japanese Defence /of Laf-
cadio Hearn." Is a direct answer .to
Doctor Gould, and few people can read
it without being charmed by the dig-
nity of It, the reserve and the beauty
of quaint English, for the author,
though possessed of an unusual educa-
tion, has never quite" lost a Japanese
turn of expression, which in this writ-
ing has the fascination of a slight and
pretty foreign accent. This chapter,
following the "Japanese Appreciation
of. Lafcadio Hearn," shows plainly how
he was regarded in Japan, and- the re-
mainder of the book, while interest-
ing, simply emphasized the apprecia-
tion of that country for the stranger
"Within their gates, who was yet not a
stranger.lSfflpHjHßj

"Mrs. Lafcadio Hearn's Reminis-
cences," which makes the third chapter,
should silence the critics who / can not
make up their minds to the-fact that

Hearn had an honest love for his Jap-

anese wife. To be sure he treated her
as if she were a child, but always with
tenderness. .. .

"Lafcadio Hearn at Yaidzu." the
fourth chapter, describes his vacations,'
which, he took for a number of sum-
mers at Yaidzu. The chapter.: contains
many letters to his which, have
been translated by. the author/ Hearn's
vocabulary was; limited and ; he could
not write very well in Japanese, which
may account largely; for the childish
language employed. ,*l*

"Mr. Otaln," as' Hearn's Literary As-
sistant." la the fifth chapter, 1, and: it:is
made up of .' translations- by Yone No-
guchl of articles on;Hearn contained in
memorial; numbers ;of Japanese maga-
zines. The remainder of the book tells
of Hearn in his lecture room and gives
•two lectures made/ from notes by Mr.
Uchigasaki. He Is always given the
highest praise for the clearness of
language and soundness of his opin-
ions, and the lecture, \u0084 "On Romantic
and Classic; Literature in Relation;to
Style." is quite remarkable for the
subject, /though profound,/ is handled
with almost nursery ;/_ English; Hearn
never forgot "that he -was addressing
students to whom English was an alien
language and study." \' 4

The book is filled with Japanese
sketches by Hearn and is printed and
bound in Japanese style.

"The Glory of Clementina"
By W. J. Locke, author of "The Belaid

* Vagabond." etc. Published by John Lane
• company. New York. Price $1.30.

Since the day when "The Beloved

f Vagabond" astonished and charmed the
novel reading world, the name of W. J.
Lock*) has been one to conjure with
asid-let us say there are a lot of people
who do not think that book the best
by any means, from this clever author's
pen. I have in mind many to whom "The
Morals of Marcus Oreyne" made a much

\u0084more vivid appeal; there are others, too,
who consider "Simon," the most worthy
o/ the place of honor and "Clementina"
Is going to have her champions by
the score, too. That's the fine ; thing
about Locke; no book yet has deserved
condemnation. Each one has appealed
to some taste, and all have been iso
perfectly written that they have been
a.pleasure to readjust as words.

»<=» The Glory of Clementina" is a good
yarn. The plot is good and carried out

o convincingly to the end. Clementina is
an artist: she is almost a female Be-

'" loved Vagabond many ways, chlefest
of these is untidiness, (we can't bear

•to call her dirty and a slattern* when
-we grow to love her so afterwards).
The characters are all wonderfully
drawn, Huckaby and Mrs. Fontaine
seem drawn from life, they are so real
and human.. The hero Dr. Ephriam

Quixtus is not so human, he is the least

interesting character in the book and
he draws,forth\this criticism of Locke;
that his men are singularly alike In one
thingtheir helplessness. Incapability—
when it comes to any of, the practical
things of life. Anyway Clementina
finds her own happiness.

The book is filled with quotable bits
of humor, satire, cynicism, philosophy
and real human'appreciation. The one
to be the largest remembered perhaps
is a speech of Clementina's at the end
of the book. This is in answer to sur-
prise expressed that she should give up
her art, (she is really great and very
successful) and.marry:

"I've.chosen husband and children, as
any women with blood in her veins
\u25a0would choose. It's the women without
blood that choose art—don't make any
mistake/about it.-;. Now and then one
of 'em chooses the otherand, as she
doesn't get any children- and doesn't
know, .what the deuce to ;do with a
husband, falls back on her art again
and gives the pocr devil soup with
camels-hair brushes floating about in
it and a painting rag for a napkin, and
then there are ructions, and, she goes
among her weary/pals and says that
their sex is misunderstood t and down-
trodden and they must clamor for their
rights. Bosh!" -
V The. book is worth the reading, and
so far.that has been said of every on«
by this author.

"The World of Just You and I"
\ By "Bill Barlow." Published by Mrs. Minnie

F. Barrow, Douglas. Wyo. Price $1.

When the author and publisher and
Inventor' of "Sage Brush Philosophy"
died there was grief In many a heart
throughout the country for "Bill Bar-
low had become a very real person-
ality indeed. There was never a sug-
gestion of "fake" about his philosophy

°which may or may not have had its
origin in the -work of that greatest ad-
vertiser of the century, Elbert Hub-
bard. Certain 'it is that readers who
enjoyed the Philistine would not listen

. to words of praise about the new man
Jp.nd It was some time before he con-

vinced the great reading public that he
was not an imitator.

*" His intimate talks with his readers
would have been called essays in cheer-

* fulness, had they been written in good

PvW*V*^^P*VPlHl*Vl^BI'!HBWi^SPHHp||KSIHIwmSWI
English, but he ichoose to - use queer
spelling and worse grammar, which no
doubt had much to/do with the adverse
criticism he received. .

This book contains a number of little
talks which appeared in the little mag-
azine and they positively.- bristle with
quotable passages. They deal with
love and marriage; with work and am-
bition; with all sorts of things of every
day "life and are just sense, common;
sense. "Bill Barlow" it was who said:
"Live, laugh and love—there'll come;a
time when you can't," and also the
often quoted piece of optimistic advice:
"Just let this sorter sink ; into your
soul: The mummy aint had no \u25a0 fun f or
more'n 5,000 years." The book Is : well
worth preserving for often and often
a re-reading of it will cheer as nothing
else can.

"The Big League"
. By Charles E. Van Loan. Published by

Small, Maynard & Co., Boston. Price SI.

Charles E. Van Loan, whose baseball
stories have delighted thousands of
newspaper readers, has collected nine
of them in a volume entitled, "The Big

League." If any there be who has not
read one of these tales before he has
a treat before him. for these stories
are the real thing. No romance or love

tale inserted to hold the interest of the
"casual reader,*' but Just baseball for
the baseball lover and my! but they

are exciting. "The Crab" is the title of
the best tale in the book. Ittells of a

third baseman who lost his throwing
arm, but won the pennant tby a won-
derful catch over against the bleach-
ers. One tale only has a woman in it,
"The Roughneck," which tells of a
catcher who lost his : batting eye /be-;
cause of a girl who sang; but it is not

/fair.: to tell too much about these*
stories. "The Fresh; Guy," "The De-
mon," "The Low Brow,'*; "Bush Jones,"

"The Quitter" are some of the titles, all
of which we quote with pleasure. The
last .. tale :In the book, however, ;could

' well be left out; it is not worthy of the
fine, company in which it finds itself.//

. _ - » . ~ • r r> i l rr,i • \V7 •
Notes and Gossip of Books and heir Writers

* E. P. Dutton & Co. will bring out
shortly Romain Rolland's "Life;of Tol-
stoi." The author was long a friend
and admirer of Tolstoi— his book is
.one of the most sane appreciations that
has appeared. The same 1 firm will also
publish Arnold Bennett's "Hilda Less-
ways" In October and Pierre de Coule-
vain's "Heart of Life."
° Rolland, whose "Jean Christophe"
(that remarkable Imaginary biography
of a great musician) has; been - success-
ful in the new world as well as the
old, is well known in France as a mu-
sical critic , and « specialist. He is ; a

skilled pianist, -president of the music;

section of the EcMedes Hautes Etudes •
Soclales, vice piesident of the Societe .
Internationale de Muslque and lecturer
on the history of music in \u25a0 the 4Sor-
b^nne. It now seems likely, that the

-quel to this book, "Jean Christophe
ft Paris." will appear here; in English
before the end of November.

• • •
Walter A. Dyer, author.of "The Lure

of the Antique" and editor of "Coun-
' try Life in America," lives/in a "cen-
tury old house of colonial design In
Hempstead, L. I. The lure of? the an-
tique, and of the open has led Dyer to

the' purchase^ of a picturesque farm at;
West Pelham, Mass., about three miles
from Amherst. The old, old farmhouse
stands among fine elms and -maples, and

has-a superb view of the Holyoke

range. Here Dyer and his family will
spend their vacation. , The property
they plan to develop into a productive
and beautiful fruit farm.

.* * *
Clayton Hamilton, the author of "Ma-

terials and Methods of Fiction," and a
well known critic and- writer on dra-
matic topics, vis lecturing at Chau-
tauqua this season -'on "The Novel and;
the Drama." Hamilton, who has lately

returned from a literary pilgrimage to

the haunts of Stevenson ; and i the - locali- 1
ties of his stories,/ is at work on/ a life
of Stevenson, .soon to be- published by

the Baker; & Taylor Co.
« • *

The new and revised edition of the
Century dictionary, cyclopedia; and
atlas, which is to appear within a few

months, will contain . a great many new-
features, Including a' chronological jhis-
tory of ; the world ; and; a chronological -
history of \u25a0 literature. It will have also'-
a great number of full page illustra-
tions, covering automobiles, aeroplanes,

furniture, dogs, ceramics, rugs and
many other subjects. .

' - \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-.:.'.-,»',\u25a0."•. \u25a0\u25a0•:\u25a0•

It is of/interest/ to ; note the rapid
public recognition iwhich John Nolens
work" as a city planner is receivings

w>vernor"Foss of Massachusetts has
Just

r;appointed y him, \u25a0 together; with -
Messrs. Filene >.nd".Coolidge of?Boston,
a member/of metropolitan city plan -
commission for that /city. ' Mr. Nolan's

book dealing- with;; the possibilities of
improving, existing -conditions and pav-
ing . the way for / future / development
under the title, of "Replanning Small
Cities," will be published by B. W.
Huebsch in * the autumn. . These > typical
towns are studied/in Roanoke,
Va.; San Diego, Cal.; Montclair. N. J.;
Glen Ridge, N. J.; Reading, Pa., and
Madison, Wis. '

• \u25a0\u25a0• - •
The author of "A Vagabond Journey

Around the World," Harry ;A. Franck,-
has written; another book in:.which he
tells how he spent 120 days on a Span-
ish trip at an exact cost of $172, speak-
ing not one word of English within the'
boundaries of / Spain—and '. hadfa''; lot\of
fun. The Century * company/will pub*
lish ."Four Months Afoot In Spain" in
the fall. "'-'' .' " " .- \u25a0 ' .
:; "The Lure of the Garden" will be one
of the Century company's notable /fall
volumes. The text is by Hildegarde
Hawthorne, and ! there will;be many
full page illustrations in color by Jules
Guerin; Maxfleld Parrlsh/Anna Whelan
Betts,; Ivanowski.-and others, .besides
many illustrations -in: black and white
from beautiful photographs.

Irving rßacheller, in naming his lat-
est book "Keeping Up x With Lizzie,"
apparently has . enriched the /language
by one of those slang phrases which
become ;| good, usage *in \u25a0 due J time. To
express; the idea 5: of extravagance, of
foolish emulation %ot- one's neighbors,
super-education and : kindred pitfalls
that are distinctly of our own time, 1, it
is doubtful 5; if : "Keeping Up / Withs

Lizzie" could be improved j'upon. The
phrase is read and heard in such widely
separated J spots -as ; the. pulpit and. the
sporting page of-the": newspaper. Only
an American could /have invented
"Keeping Up With Lizzie," but it is
interesting to speculate/ onv how an
Englishman would; express the idea.
"The Inherent Vulgarity /of/: Pursuing.
Mammon" f; possibly. /, The ; Frenchman
would undoubtedly put it: /"La/Chasse/
Avec ;Lizzie aux ;Limltes:de] Luxe." ~\ -
\u25a0J Booth; Tarkington,' the co-author of
"The Man From Home," and author of
"The Gentleman From Indiana," etc.,
has left his home In the novelist In-
fested state --.; of Indiana '< for '. a few
months' trip abroad.

\u0084
Most of/his i time

will be spent ;in Belgium. -; On ;his . re-
turn he will start writing a new book.

One "-. of the last things Tarkington
wrote v before ; his departure Vwas the
Introduction to Abe Martin's Almanack,
which Is to be brought out by Tarking-
ton's: publishers, . Doubleday, Page &
Co. Abe Martin is another wHoosier,
and; even by theistandards'of the In-
diana",writers'whose! success r has been
general, he is some humorist.

"Fifteen Thousand Miles by Stage"
By Carrie AdeU Btraborn.. Published by O. P.. Putnam's Sons, " New York.; Price -$4.

"Fifteen Thousand Miles by Stage,"

by /Carrie Adell"Strahorn, 1 might; have
been so much better than it\is that
one ;reads each 'chapter with a growing

Irritation. The/authors had unusual ex-
periences and one's * interest "iand Jcuri-
osity is constantly aroused and not sat-
isfied. The '\u25a0"; book, we are 4/told,;'? is "a/
record *of, actual \ experience/ "a story
travel,;and • exploration made ; many
decades \ ago jin company -with> the « au-
thor's husband, over nearly every high-
way of the country between the Mis-
souri river and the Pacific ocean and

from the British lands to Mexico.".":The
author //tantalizes.-• us by half ,:' telling
the f things which would be of'value
and interest, .and by overtelling the
silly;and ? unimportant details of every
day life. Nevertheless; \u25a0 there Is 1 much
of•; real interest, j. and';the/ readers of
the history of building1

the great west
will want this book in*their collec-

, tion. ; "The paragraph,. from f;the -au-
thor's f. preface '\u25a0 ;pexplains the f./ events
leading up to the Journey and the
cause of the writing of the book:

"The 'circumstances that I*led ito such
a/ life date back to the year .1877,, when
my husband, /Robert E. Strahorn, wrote
and; published a book on the resources.

climatic conditions . and - scenic attrac-
tions of what was then Wyoming ter-
ritory. The book fell into the hands of
Jay Gould, who was > then the wizard
of the' railroad world and the live wire
of the Union Pacific company. , *; *

\u25a0The .iT fancy seized /> Mr. Gould to have
Mr. - Strahorn create a'< literary /bureau
and advertising department >;for; !/ the
Union '; Pacific 1Rail way company and to
write ;a^ similar book,; on ;all western
states//and J territories. ;VIt;was/ a new
departure for 'a? railroad /company;; but
as -the/scheme-was discussed its ; scope
broadened until it seemed: to ;be;with-
out •/' limit. The f; company,; wanted ftto
know the possibilities \ for extensions.

the tonnage that , might "accrue," the.
tillable ,' acres, the scenic ffattractions
and all the alluring Inducements that

: could| be;; offered fto '; prospective home-;
seekers." r , - \u25a0/' -
,fThe upshot of this was that Mrs.

Strahorn, Jafter much opposition, made
what fwas then a tripr almost unen-
durable for women, - for she was ; sub-
jected \to • many dangers and constant
hardships. f . '

The book \u25a0contains/. 350 illustrations
fromf drawings by ,{Charles M. Russell

iandt others and :from? photographs. The
book is most annoying,';it is .so good

and so;bad,' yhalf full of real stuff and
half full of the flimsiest padding. '. \u25a0

Publisher Clothes The Literary Baby
By Josephine Meighan

A
BARGAIN- hunting book lover at-

tended /a sale of Shakespeare In
the book department of one of the

big/shops the other day. ;;- \ .".% ;,j
"I- can't- .find -/'Macbeth'," he com-

plained to the girl In charge. *
; "Hey,7Gussie,"f;called the girl to a

confrere at another countr, "isn't 'Mac-
beth' in this »ale?",^^*^^^^S^HHH

: "Macbeth ain't a book," sniffed .the
other girl.; "It's a lamp!chimney

Now,; ifIthis could \happen to Shakes-
peare, -\can one /wonder-at what hap-
pens to Jones? , :: .
' Good wine .needs no bush, but a good

writer/:needs; a good//publisher*. and 7a
bad iwriter,': might as. well stringy him-
self a chain of millstones 'as expect to

:be a "best seller" without a hustling
publisher •to boost his masterpieces for
him. -::/.,/;; "'-•;/:;;; ; * /'. ? - ;,-: \u25a0' . "

"Publishers are behind the times—,
most \u25baof them," /said; H. ;K. Fly of/New
York the ; other -; day .asV he jsat ;in ;his.
airy office,/whose s windows; open over
the garden of the Little Church Around
the ' Corner. "They have; as a body made
less progress than any/ other business-
men. They ; are conservative, and em-
ploy the same methods : today; that ithey
employed;so]yearsi ago. ; I don't believe
In*

the 'good old ways' myself. I know
from experience that the ;< writers/|of
books are not /the; men who can always
make/people \u25a0 buy books, and/it; Is only

the very. exceptional book that the pub-
lic will discover and buy without hav-
ing; had fits ';attention:called to . it first.
NEED OF BOOSTING -

•'A really stupid book, of course, won't
go far. no s matter how strenuously it'is.
godfathered, but a book with moderate
merit properly pushed {will]have a/good
sale," and a good book ingeniously en-
gineered /will have 10*times as 1,great/a
sale as If It", had inot i been . Introduced
with a fanfare of trumpets. \u25a0;\u25a0 «;, ,

"The author and the/ publisher stand
in : much the same "relation to - the Jbook,
as a ; mother and / father stand toward
the child.; The; author brings It into
the world,/ but the publisher has to
get; out and hustle and find it food and
clothes, cover and friends;...-;and ? sup-
port. I*.It's 'a"/ very, fine thing to be writ-
ten or / born, , but :. it is also important
to be properly "launched in the s world,
and '/ the *book :badly started fis » handi-
capped even as the child badly clothed
and f trained is handicapped; ffThe
genius and ; the •, master piece are the
exceptions; among children and /books."

Fly, who Is a keen faced .young
man with, the quiet manner that";often
veils /electric/.energy, smiled, at his
iown hap"pylanalogy.y'^fM|p^^| r^^^"I•read i about a 'best seller' who said|
jthe other day that 5.000,000 copies of
his books had been sold," he continued.
"He seemed to: think that ;his, stories
had 'hadf everything to do with these
enormous sales. As a matter of S fact.

that man is very/fortunate In his pub-
lishers. .? \u25a0;- Theif: first = book Vhe fwrote' is ,
the :*best; thing Lhe has : ever done,;/ but
it didn't 5 sell well:.;? It; was published '
'by/ a conservative 'publisher. - The sec-
ond, and ;;all his v subsequent books,.were/brought out by a man-with/mod; '
crn, methods-—huge sales have fol-
-lowed; I"could /recall many similar in- ;
.stances.:"'. '-J~- "--
THE NOVELIZED PLAY.

"I have made rather a specialty; of
publishing the novelized play., We
brought / out the novelized / version; of
the play of ; 'Madame X.' and we ad-
vertised it ; largely.;: One ad 1 announced /
that a vfull account was "given": in the :
book ;of what became fof 'Madame; X' \u25a0;*/
'during theY 20 % years / that * she /'dropped;
out of the play. / I didn't/know there
were so: many ; curious people in * the '\u25a0"
world. :Readers; and playfgoers isimply.;
rose Ito\that! bait ; and gobbled '"it,"",book//
and all. We had had 'three/chapters?
written >telling,: how the castoff wife
had ;gone/south and fallen ; little by
little from her position of dignity to*
that of the storm beaten, drug soaked //
creature that she?appears in the third ;
act of the f play/ That book sold sto the /
tune of 2,000; copies in Philadelphia
alone during the ; six weeks* that il the
play was on the boards *in• that city.

-\u25a0;; "It Is surprising how popular ; these
; novelized; plays have become. The peo- =
ple who are going to see the play read

-.the -book/and Ithe people who/have/ seen /
the play like to mull it over at leisure,
and those who have heard offthe play;*
but: don't 'expect: to see it acted, read;that'
novel.'':;"' 1/have a theory that < sad \u25a0 plays ;\u25a0<

such"; as t 'Madame'; XVaffect? playgoers / to:;
such an extent that, they- simplyfcan't h
weep enough in public to relieve their
feelings, so they/buy the book and weep
their eyes out in a the; privacy: of their

:bwriJhomes, without; any one to criticize
their red eyes and red noses. \u25a0- --\u25a0 ; ' f
NEED OF IMAGINATION

"It Is a mistake to .suppose/that/the
novelizer of a play;does" not need im-
agination. He must bring;out the points
that the playwright might have < made
more of, he must use the good points
of the play, and he must bolster up the
dialogue iffit needsit," and makei his

;story smooth and 5 flowing as well as
dramatic. And, after all ,that, he must/
not begin his story with a dull scenario-
like introduction. Even if the play be-
gan with a quiet little love scene, the
books first chapter should f plunge in
and leave a picture in the mind that
will capture the reader's fancy. The
novelizer^offfaf play should be a person
who could write a novel of his own.
Mere hack work;or literary carpenter-'
iingi"w«n,t?db.,^^Sjy<,v/9i^^^^BßßH
' The best kind of advertising for any
book, Mr. Fly thinks-, is social boosts—
that is to say, a man, at a dinner asks
the girl who sits next to him if she
has read So-and-so's latest, and if she
says she hasn't, he adjures her to do

so at once. /Or the man ;in the subway
it! heard raying/ above the r roar of the
motor about that new book about
by some /unknown author which*he sat
up all last night reading.-' ?'"Simply
couldn't sleep until "J,, had iffound out
..what had happened to the lovers —most
vivid description:? of a shipwreck*;that

;I ever read in my life," etc. That sort
of: informal boosting Is": worth thou-
sands of dollars to any author,' and will

send -a book . soaring among, the f best
'sellers.;;/"*;;/' "\u25a0".--.:;/;;.„: //; .;\u25a0 .?"L-:<?:. '.\u25a0\u25a0>'\u25a0'\u25a0 ;>;v

Ingenious / :newspaper : : advertising

comes next; announcements;"" of ;an un-
usually; striking /character/-teasing and
curiosity arousing announcements f that
will ";. cause talk and"; speculation.' Ex-
pressions of /;opinion"? from s the ;right
kind 'of* people'? are jgood." "We c brought \u25a0

/out; a book this year,of; which we sent
2,500 complimentary /copies to ministers

'all-over rthe; country' with a request ) for
atfrank opinion of; the}book," -said Fly,;-
"We also asked .'; themffto .;preach;
about/it,; and Imany of' them have done
so. We don't pay for that kind of ad- :
vertising except in the cost of the com-
plimentary /copies land //the* postage/ to
send them out. and yet we get the at- r
tention of whole congregations of peo-
ple whom in r;jother}]ways,/; we ', would
have difficulty in reaching.

BOOK SELLER IMPORTANT
"The book, seller a most /important;

factor, / and he is / being educated -up/ to
" the Idea/of -'/beingTa'- ;cooperative part-

; ncr offthe ?author and 5publisher. Win-

dow -displays* we consider good 'ads.'
The book fseller can help the. sale of
a" book enormously..;* Many people de-
pend upon ;his; judgment entirely for

their reading. He pushes twhat he has-;

i/infstock, 'of course, and if we can get;
//him to jplace large orders for certain-
;-/books /those books are *bound Jto ; have /a ;
/good»sale;f theyf get a/ hearing, and if
they are good the rest is easy.

"The\u25a0"dress of the book Is more Im-
portant than itrever Awas. Not ionly the
i cover "arid .illustrations, .but the
;•jacket' paper cover which f pro-
tects . the cloth binding. We haunt

studios to get nt^r ideas for jackets,

for the jacket strikes the eye; and often
sells -/the /book. Here are two samples

f/of the striking Jacket,"; and the pub-

/ lisher pointed Jto ."The Light That
\u25a0 Lures." which wore a. Jacket as gay.' as
a mandarin's coat, showing a landscape
of the Puvls de Chavannes order with
a girl with eyes like bluebells gazing
straight into your face. It was artis-
tic, original and arresting. At the
other extreme was the Jacket of "The
Dazzling Miss Davis"—a dead black
background from which flowered the
face of. a-., red fjhaired p. beauty. Also

/ slender white arms, and 5 fingers tipped

with rosy nails. That was all; body,
gown, hat, were lost in i the inky back-

|g£Ourid.^raffig|jgggfflß|^^/:
MESSAGE IS WANTED

The story with the message is the

. :\u25a0• .:\u25a0-... ''-'.--\u25a0! -. ..... :;:•-.: j A- ".
kind of story that is wanted today, and;
the lurid poem of passion in limping

| prose is on the .:shelf, according to Mr.•

Fly. Things jlike ;'"Three Weeks," ; for
instance, are out of >fashion. X--.
ff "Most of fthem - come :from • England,

; but fthe sales over Ithere are very small ;
compared fto sales here, and when JanEnglish book ffalls >; off here '- the book
doesn't f make money," /said fMr. fFly.
"An average good - salef over"; there is
2,000 copies. : The smallest sale have
had (and we; only bring out;three «or

;four Jnovels/// a f year) \ has fbeen :f 20,000.
We couldn't consider any book that we
were not sure would average over 2,000.

iThat is the :reason; they,write jso much
in J. England, 1£ suppose—to " keep ;up at
decent average. Phillips Oppenhelm
/writesour/ books a year, two under/ his
own name and; two under name of
Anthony 'Partridge. ; Several other; men \
work in the same way. : ; They //seem ?
,to .- find it easier to fsell ;. four *average '
books than ;:one igood fone. f.-'; Here "%the ;

f output ffIs smaller, :but f the sales are :
enormous. •.: ' " -\u0084; .' "'; f '""\u25a0-,'\u25a0

"The story that always has been and
always fwill be/in: demand." in Mr.

;Drago,*"; Mr.*Fly's {associate, "is \ the .-sim-
; ple little love; story—and there" is noth-
ing Lo-the^world: so difficult to find. We
',neverf have,' one ', sent f in. v We have"i to Y
have '•> people;: write them ?„ toforder ffor
us. One man /we hunted for for/weeks,/
and/finally; found him in jail, but he is
/writing/ the ) story we want, and iit's ra ;
dandy. 'Manuscripts that are sent in
are/awful things.- " ;You fhave to f; read
them carefully. You are afraid not to.
A 'David Harum' might be turned down
if you're not on the lookout, f;But the '

f slush.;// is dreadful. One ifcame in the
other day Xthat had 'Three Weeks' and '
'The Yoke' faded -rand melted. f"The/
hero /was\an; Impressionable' person, '4 He
didn't fall in love with a girl, but with c,

: her footprints, which/ like- Robinson ',
Crusoe, he came across on- the beach!/
Shades

'
of the simple little love*

story!"

Brief;Reviews of New Books
; "The Standard American Drawing and
Lettering /Book." by Peter Idarius, Is a
work- embracing all the most useful
styles of letters used by sign and; card
writers. An especially noteworthy. fea-
ture is its full instructions for begin-

ners, such as I shading of letters, color
harmony, . diagram \of - spacing, gilding

on glass, etc The author is an expert

letterer, having/ spent eighty years in
the business of writingfor, others, and
he explains his meanings In the plainest

ofIlanguage. (Laird & Lee, Chicago;

51.25). ,'• \u25a0"'

"Kboo." by William Timothy Call, Is
a little booklet giving an ; account of
the great game of; the natives of Af-
rica. It is a counting game and. so
many developments are possible ;in it
that It may find equal favor with chil-
dren 'or. the deep thinking mathemati-
cal; student. The author gives an his-
torical : account of the' game and em-
bellishes his pages with many explana-
tory diagrams. - ' (C. M. Potterdon, Haw-/
thorne ,i>///J.; 25 cents.)

. "About Us and the Deacon" is the
discouraging title of a book by Clarke
Smithe, and the/'appearance:of a truly
dreadful \picture of.-, the deacon on the
paper -wrapper,- does not add to the \u25a0 an-
ticipation. The book is better than Its
title, /however,; being filled:with humor
of« a /clean/though "slapstick" quality.
."Us"; are Charles, William, Theodore,
Annie Eliza. Mary Alice, . Martha /and
Abby, and they are / a set of, Katzen-
jammer kids • exaggerated. They have
human spots, however, and, the book Is
not unreadable. : (The Literary 7Bureau,
Inc., ? Philadelphia.)

- If reformers would, only write some-
. thing./real," people : would -read and »per-
haps heed the warnings. But they bleat
platitudes and consequently are greet-
ed with hoots of derision or more often
'corn iand Icontempt. r "The"J New Poli- /
;tics'*.; is < the-title : of the. latest book of
'bleatings and Is written/by. Frank sßu*f;J
flngton Vrooman; well written, too, for
the most part, showing a certain ability
in word handling, but that is all it is—
/300 pages of words. The book hi filled
with generalities and misstatements, but
no definite >/ suggestion T{of\u25a0> any kind.
(Oxford University Press, N. V.; $1.30.)

"The Horroboos" Is the title of a poor
and puzzling tale by Morrison :I. Swift.
It is ;as ?near as 'can;be?ascertained a
veiled;socialistic treatise filled with ri-
diculous episodes not even comic. : . The
writing is amateurish though//; the title
page gives titles ;of six other; volumes
to the author's credit, though his hon-

: ored name is a! new one on the list of
this *, publication. vlt=is difficult/to ac-
cept such a book as ; "The Horroboos"
/with*seriousness. :'-:. (The Liberty Press.
'Boston;; $1.25.) .:; ;.', ; /- • .-.. -\u25a0- *: , - • ....
.-- Dr. Auguste Marie Michel vwas a mis-
sionary .nurse in Africa for. five years
where she ; won ' much distinction -and
returned! to -France: rich in experience.;

/ She "? was externe pupil : f.o Professor
; Crozat >;in\;France and ; finally came "to
America- in 1893 teaching lat a training
school until entering medical school

" under Professor R. Ludlum ;In Chicago.
The result of this interesting and busy
life has been / given to the /world in
"The Truth in Spite of the Devil" and
the present book /"A Mutilated Life
Story" Is the outcome of that. It is
simply strange/fragments'/of San auto-
biography/of herself of course-comprisi-
ng sketches of experience'as a nurse and
doctor inLan ; African hospital and the

; American - west. / ;(Published by the
/author, 4135 Langley avenue,-Chicago.)

David C. Preyer, ;A. M., is so well
known by his /critical books on art
that: one has only to " mention their
titles, "The Art of the Netherland Gal-
leries,"' "The % Art '\u25a0. of the "\Metropolitan
Museum," ; etc., to rouse r interest at
once -in *his /new one, "The Art of »the
Vienna '; Galleries.'' -4;/ This , volume gives
a brief : history of? the /public \u25a0 and pri-

vate galleries of Vienna with, a -criti-
cal /description ofi the paintings con-
tained in them. The author explains
that the Vienna galleries are the best
known in Europe, aridfare among the
most important; "They are especially
rich; in the work of masters not gener-
al lyfknown; to art lovers, /but of equal;
rank 'and often higher merit' than/those
whose" names are ? more familiar.V The
majority/ of: the /artists are mentioned,

all"i: the ; Important galleries are de-
scribed 'iand the book is: enriched by

forty-seven beautiful reproductions of
famous 'pictures. (Ii C. Page A/ Co.,
Boston; $2.00.) ' *
mmWmaiamWtml&*WmV^mW*jmmmWSmSßSWm.

f- "Elsa's Gift Home,'* by Edith A.
Sawyer,'» is /<thev second volume :in. the

;Christmas * Makers' Club ; Series, inaug-
urated/so: successfully last year. This
is a delightful and sunshiny story,

which ; tells more :about \the "dainty Elsa
Danforthf and ; her girl chums. /Genial
Uncle s Ned's fChristmas gifttbrings i joy

and \ gladness \ not s only to . Elsa Iand the
Christmas \p club fbut sto many others.
The book •is \ a ', happy and ;healthy one,
sure to be as successful as its predeces-
sor;' Tit is . illustrated byvFlorence E.,
Noseworthy. (L. C. Page & Co. Bos-
ton; 11.50.) /;:-,"-\u25a0'; .'

i "Echoes ifrom Eden" :is the title of a
book .. by fHarriet> Emma Wood, which,

we: are ; told. (Is a new . and interesting
study *infbiblical / history. < The / author,
in; the fight oft present day knowledge,

has/ given us at new.; view of4 the;, crea-
tion. .'The; subject is treated In; a/man-
ner to interest -students of biblical his-
itory and |written lin Ja 1!style attractive
to! the 'general \u25a0 reader. The ibook '* is { di-
vided -intofthree parts of many chap-
ters, each part : dealing a -chapter
of Genesis". The author , calls his*book
"The Glorious Trio of

!
Genesis," f*;and

many readers /will;read this book of the
bible. with a new interest. (The John
C. Winston V company, Philadelphia;
$1.50.) v -- : :.: - '.' - \u25a0'/\u25a0
'-.--:, i-K x_. -..-...». . • •-.;» \u25a0'-:

./Ailreversion of» farm : and 'other .' horse
stories;, Is faicollection; of-nine-tales: by

/ George W. Harrington. This /book /: is
;intended for horse lovers, for those /who.
feel that they owe something to the
generous animal / that i: gives V; so Vmuch
and receives so little, for, those who de-
plore his J loss off prestige. This is a
mechanical age; It is the day of deifica-
:tion ofImanmade ithings. -2 Iffyou love
horses these !stories, written Iby/ an \ ar-
dent lover of horses, who thoroughly

understands and .appreciates them, will,
heighten h your; pulse and "/stir your
blood. The book is not illustrated,*;but
is well printed and bound. (Sherman
French & Co., Boston; $1.20.)

'" "•- - \u0084 . "":. '\u25a0- : " "

BOOKS REVIEWED
"Fifteen Thousand Miles by Stage," by Carrie Adell

Strahorn f

"The Glory of Clementina" by W. J. Locke
"Lafcadio Hearn: in Japan," by Yone •\u25a0Noguchi.

'"The World of Just You and I," by "Bill Barlow"
"The Dig League," by Charles E. Van Loan
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